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Abstract

Previous work showed the possible existence of a total-
dose latch effect in fully-depleted SOI transistors that could
severely limit the radiation hardness of SOI devices. Other
work showed that worst-case bias configuration during
irradiation was the transmission gate bias configuration. In
this work we fhrther explore the effects of total-dose ionizing
irradiation on fully-depleted SOI transistors. Closed-
geometry and standard transistors fabricated in two fidly-
depleted processes were irradiated with 10-keV x rays. Our
results show no evidence for a total-dose latch effect as
proposed by others. Instea~ in absence of parasitic trench
sidewall leakage, our data suggests that the increase in
radiation-induced leakage current is caused by positive charge
trapping in the buried oxide inverting the back-channel
interface. At moderate levels of trapped charge, the back-
channel interface is slightly inverted causing a small leakage
current to flow. This leakage current is amplified to
considerably higher levels by impact ionization. Because the
back-channel interface is in weak inversion, the top-gate bias
can modulate the back-channel interface and turn the leakage
current off at large, negative voltage levels. At high levels of
trapped charge, the back-channel interface is filly inverted
and the gate bias has little effect on leakage current.
However, it is likely that this current also is amplified by
impact ionization. For these transistors, the worst-case bias
configuration was determined to be the “ON” bias
configuration. These results have important implication on
hardness assurance.

I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon-on-Insulator (S01) technology offers
performance advantages over bulk-silicon technology for
space and military applications. Properly designed SOI
circuits are less prone to single-event upset (SEU) from
energetic cosmic particles and can fimction without upset or
failure after exposure to extremely high dose rate pulses of
ionizing irradiation [1]. Conventional bulk-silicon circuits
that can function at dose rate levels achievable by properly
designed SOI circuits have not been fabricated. Because of
the high levels of SEU and dose rate radiation hardness
obtainable by SOI circuits, system applications not possible
with bulk-silicon circuits can be realized.

The response of SOI devices during total-dose
irradiation is more complex than for bulk-silicon devices. In
addition to gate and parasitic field leakage curren~ common to
SOI and bulk-silicon devices, radiation-induced charge
trapping in SOI buried oxides also can affect SOI device
performance. Buried oxides are unique to SOI technology
and account for the primary difference in total-dose
degradation between SOI and bulk-silicon devices. Fully-
depleted SOI device response during irradiation is even more
complex. In this case, the top and bottom interfaces of the
silicon channel are electrically coupled together. Charge
trapped in the buried oxide can then affect top-gate electrical
characteristics, e.g., top-gate threshold voltage.

Little work has been published on the response of fully-
depleted SOI devices [2-7] during total-dose irradiation.
Previous work showed that for one technology worst-case
radiation bias was a bias configuration commonly used for
transmission gates [2]. Other work suggested that “total-dose
latch” effects could severely limit radiation hardness [4-7].
Indee& Brady et al. [6] suggested that total-dose latch effects
can limit hardness to dose levels around 3 krad(Si02).

In this paper, we present irradiation results on two fully-
depleted technologies that show SOI device response can be
more complicated than originally suggested by others. Both
standard and closed-geometry transistors were irradiated using
different bias cordigumtions. The effects of radiation-induced
charge buildup in trench-sidewall and buried oxides are
examined. A mechanism for the radiation-induced increase in
leakage current is proposed. For the radiation and process
conditions examine~ our data show no indication of a total-
dose latch or snap-back effect. These results have important
implications on the design and hardness assurance testing of
filly-depleted SOI circuits.

11. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

SOI transistors were fabricated at MIT Lincoln
Laboratory in their low-power, 0.25-pm filly-depleted
technologies. No steps were taken to intentionally harden thk
technology, although some steps used to improve its electrical
characteristics also affected its radiation hardness. Two
versions of the technology were examine~ the HYSO16 and
RKSOI. In addition, two process variations of the RKSOI
process were also investiga~ed (referred to process A and B).
Both technologies use Ibis Advantox 190 SIMOX substrates
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Figure 1: I-V curvesfor a closed-geometrytop-gate(a) and
back-gate(b) fully-depletedtransistortakenfromthe HYSO16
process.

with the silicon thinned by oxidation to 62 run prior to device
fabrication. Transistors are separated by trench isolation and
the gate oxide thickness is 8 nm. The final silicon thickness is
approximately 50 nm. The major difference between the
HYSO16 and RKSOI technologies is that the RKSOI
technology incorporates special tecldques to minimize
preirradiation parasitic leakage current from trench sidewalls.
Also, the HYSO16 technology is a 2 V technology and the
RKSOI technology is a 3.3 V technology. The major
difference between RKSOI processes A and B is that process
B uses techniques to reduce the amount of preirradiation
drain-induced barrier lowering (DIBL) [8].

Transistors were irradiated at room temperature using a
10-keV x-ray source. I-V measurements were taken using
either the top-gate or back-gate transistor. For top-gate
transistor measurements, the wafer substrate was grounded.
For back-gate transistor measurements, the top gate was
grounded and the wafer substrate (used as the back gate) was
swept. Standard trench isolated transistors and closed
geometry transistors were evaluated. For the closed geometry

transistors, radiation-induced trench isolation parasitic leakage
current does not contribute to either top-gate or back-gate
transistor leakage. Two bias contlgumtions that were
investigated were the “ON bias cotilguration with the gate
high and the source and drain grounded and the transmission
gate bias cofilgumtion with the gate grounded and the source
and drain high.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. E#ect of Trench Sidewall Leakage

Radiation-induced gate, sidewall, or back-channel
effects can cause large negative shifts in SOI MOS I-V
curves. We fwst investigate the effects of sidewall leakage by
comparing the response of closed-geometry and standard
transistors. Figure 1 shows I-V curves for top-gate (Fig. la)
and back-gate (Fig. lb) closed-geometry transistors from the
HYSO16 process irradiated “ON with V~ = 2 V (top gate)
and the source, drain, and substrate grounded. The gate
length was 0.25 pm. The source was grounded and the drain
voltage was 2 V during measurement of both the top-gate and
back-gate transistor. For irradiation levels up to and including
500 krad(SiOJ, a negative shifi in the I-V curve of the top-
gate transistor (Fig. la) is observed. This shift could be due to
positive charge trapped in either the gate or buried oxide. The
increase in leakage current at gate biases fkom –2 to –5 V for
total doses up to 500 krad(Si02) is due to gate-induced drain
leakage (GIDL) [8]. At 1 Mrad(SiOJ and higher and for the
gate biases examine~ the leakage current is high and the top-
gate bias is unable to turn the back channel parasitic leakage
current off. This is consistent with conduction along a fully
inverted back-channel interface [9]. At this poin~ the leakage
current is dominated by charge trapping in the buried oxide.
The back-gate transistor I-V curves (Fig. lb) show a gradual
negative shift in threshold voltage as the in-adiation level is
increased indicating a gradual increase in the amount of
charge trapped in the buried oxide.

The “sudden” increase in leakage current from 500
krad(Si02) to 1 Mrad(Si02) (Fig. la) is similar to that shown
previously which was attributed to a “total-dose latch” or
snap-back effect induced by impact ionization in the channel
region [6,7]. Our data are not consistent with a classic total-
dose latch or snap-back effect in light of the fact that the drain
voltage is below the threshold for impact ionization in silicon
(-2.2 ev). It is possible that some electrons could be
accelerated to 2.2 eV by thermal effects or by charge trapping
in the buried oxide decreasing the surface potential at the
Si/Si02 interface. Nevertheless, the number of electrons with
energies above 2.2 eV at a drain bias of 2 V should be small
(and hence, the impact ionization current).

Numerical simulations using the device simulator
Davinci were performed to veri@ that radiation-induced
charge trapping in the buried oxide could result in the “sudden
increase” in leakage current. Figure 2 shows simulated I-V
curves for a filly-depleted SOI transistor with a gate length of
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Figure 2: SimulatedI-V curvesfor trappedcharge
densitiesof O,10’2,2X10’2,and 5X10’2cm-2and with
impactionizationturnedoff.

0.25 pm and a gate width of 1 ~m. The drain bias was 3.3 V.
Charge trapping in the buried oxide is simulated by adding a
sheet of radiation-induced charge at the back-channel
interface. In reality, charge generated in the buried oxide by
total dose ionizing radiation is non-uniformly trapped
throughout the oxide, and the trapping efficiency and charge
yield depend on the material properties and local electric field.
In these simplified simulations, we assume 100% trapping
efficiency and charge yiel~ and that all of the charge is
trapped at the back-channel interface (the worst-case scenario
for charge location). The simulations were performed for
back-channel charge densities of 1X10*2,2X1012,and 5X10]2
cm-z. Although impact ionization is important in these
devices at large drain bias, these simulations were performed
without impact ionization to demonstrate that sudden
increases in leakage current can occur even in its absence. As
shown in Figure 2, at a back-channel charge density of
2X10’2cm-2 the simulated leakage current is below
measurement limits, while increasing the trapped charge
density by a factor of 2.5 to 5X10]2cm-2increases the leakage
current by nearly eight orders of magnitude.

Next we examine the response of standard transistors
(non-closed geometry) where sidewall leakage effects can
also contribute to transistor leakage. Figure 3a illustrates the
increase in leakage current for standard HYSO16 transistors
irradiated “ON” with VG = 2 V (top gate) and the source,
drain, and substrate (bottom gate) grounded. The gate length
was 0.2 Lm. The I-V curves were measured with a drain bias
of 2 V. Similar I-V curves are obtained for transistors with
longer gate lengths. After irradiation to 200 krad(Si02), there
is a noticeable hump in the I-V curve for negative top-gate
biases. At total doses of 500 krad(Si02) and higher, the
leakage current is high for all negative top-gate biases. The
back-gate transistor I-V curves (Fig. 3b) show a very large
negative shift and a large hump for all irradiation levels.
Recall from Fig. 1, that there is no hump in the I-V curves for
the closed-geometry (edgeless) transistors. As a result this
hump must be due to trench sidewall leakage current and it
significantly increases transistor leakage current at low
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Figure 3: I-V curvesfor a trenchisolatedtop-gate(a) and
back-gate(b) filly-depleted transistortakenfrom the HYSO16
process.

irradiation levels. Hence, the data in Figs. 1 and 3 indicate
that for the HYSO16 technology, trench sidewall leakage
current is the major contributor to leakage for total doses up to
200 krad(Si02), and at higher total doses, both sidewall
leakage and back-channel leakage can contribute to top-gate
transistor leakage. At 200 krad(Si02), sidewall leakage
caused the leakage current at VG = OV to increase from a
relatively small value, 2.4 nA (Fig. la), to 3.6 @ (Fig. 3a).
Considering this huge increase in leakage at 200 krad(Si02)
for the trench isolated transistors, it is likely that the total dose
hardness of an IC fabricated in the HYSO16 technology will
be limited by trench sidewall parasitic leakage rather than
back-channel parasitic leakage.

Closed-geometry and standard transistors fabricated in
processes A and B of the RKSOI technology were also
irradiated. Similar to transistors fabricated in the HYSO16
technology, transistors fabricated in process B of the RKSOI
process also showed large increases in the amount of
radiation-induced trench sidewall leakage. However,
transistors fabricated in process A of the RKSOI technology
showed negligible radiation-induced sidewall
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Figure 4: I-V curvesfor transistorsfabricatedin the RKSOI
technology,processB. (a) top gate with Vossweptin the
negativedirection,(b) top gate with VGssweptin the positive
direction,and (c) back-gatewith VGssweptin the negative
direction. Transistorswere itilated in the “ON’stateand
measuredwith VDs= 3.3 V.

total-dose levels less than 1 Mrad(Si02). It is likely that the
process conditions used to minimize the preirradiation
parasitic leakage current from trench sidewalls and the
amount of preirradiation drain-induced barrier lowering for
the RKSOI technology significantly affected the amount of
radiation-induced leakage current from the trench sidewalls.

B. Impact Ionization Eflects

Transistors fabricated in the RKSOI process can operate
at drain voltages where impact ionization is possible. Figure
4 shows top-gate I-V curves measured with the gate voltage
swept horn positive to negative values (Fig. 4a), top-gate I-V
curves with the gate voltage swept from negative to positive
values (Fig. 4b), and back-gate I-V curves with the gate
voltage swept from positive to negative values (Fig. 4c) for
closed-geometry transistors fabricated in the RKSOI
technology process B. Closed-geometry transistors were
irradiated to ensure that radiation-induced trench sidewall
leakage did not affect the I-V curves. The transistors were
irradiated in an “ON’ bias conilgumtion with VG= 3.3 V, and
the source, drai% and substrate grounded. The gate length
was 0.25 pm. The source was grounded and the drain voltage
was 3.3 V during measurement of both the top-gate and back-
gate transistor.

For top-gate transistors measured with the gate voltage
swept from positive to negative values (Fig. 4a), the radiation-
induced change in the I-V curves for total doses up to 300
krad(Si02) is very small. For these dose levels, the very small
negative shift in the I-V curves could be due to either
radiation-induced charge buildup in the top-gate, buried
oxide, or a combination of the two. At total doses of 500 and
700 krad(SiOJ, the leakage current is large at low negative
gate voltages, but as the gate voltage is made more negative,
the leakage current rapidly decreases to the preirradiation
leakage current level. At total doses of 1 and 2 Mrad(SiOJ,
the leakage current is large for all gate voltages examined.

The rapid decrease in leakage current at VG = -1.4 V at
an irradiation level of 500 krad(Si02) and at VG= -5.0 V at an
irradiation level of 700 krad(Si02) indicate that impact
ionization may be contributing to the radiation-induced
leakage current. One possible explanation for the role of
impact ionization in enhancing the radiation-induced leakage
current is the following. Irradiation causes positive charge to
be trapped in the buried oxide as evidenced by the negative
shift in the back-gate I-V curves (Fig. 4c). As positive charge
is trapped in the buried oxide, the charge will tend to lower
the conduction band at the back-channel Si/Si02 interface and
the body-to-source potential barrier [7]. As the irradiation
level is increase~ the concentration of trapped charge will
become suftlcient to drive the back-channel interface into
weak inversion and a small electron current can flow from
source to drain. Note that the more positive the gate voltage,
the easier it will be for trapped charge in the buried oxide to
invert the back channel interface. As electrons approach the
drain, they can generate electrodhole pairs by impact
ionization. The generated holes can drift towards the source,
fhrther lower the source-to-body potential, and cause
additional excess electron current to flow from source to
draii. In this reamer positive feedback is established
resulting in a high current state [9-12]. This is likely the
mechanism for the large leakage current at low negative gate
voltages for irradiation levels of 500 and 700 krad(SiOJ.
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Because the increase in the number of holes generated by
impact ionization will raise the body potential, which in turn
will lower the peak electric field near the drain, the feedback
mechanism is self-limiting [1O]. As such large increases in
leakage current can be obtained without the device going into
a latched state.

For fully-depleted transistors, the top-gate and back-gate
interfaces are electrically coupled together. Thus, as the top-
gate voltage is made more negative, the top-gate bias can
increase the conduction band at the back-gate interface,
increase the source-to-body potential barrier, and eventually
overcome the effects of trapped charge in the buried oxide.
At this poin~ positive feedback will not be maintained and
there will be a sudden drop in leakage current [9-12].

One signature of impact ionization effects in SOI
transistors is a hysteresis in the I-V curves as the gate voltage
is swept from positive to negative and from negative to
positive voltages. Fig. 4b shows the I-V curves measured
with gate voltage swept from negative to positive values. At
irradiation levels of 500 and 700 krad(Si02), the onset of
leakage cument occurs at gate voltages of -0.5 and -0.6 V,
respective]y. Thus, the onset of leakage current as the gate
voltage was swept from negative to positive values occurred
at more positive gate voltages than the termination of leakage
current as the gate voltage was swept from positive to
negative values (Fig. 4a).

Simulations provide more insight into the impact
ionization mechanism leading to this hysteresis effect.
Figure 5 shows simulated I-V curves for gate voltage sweeps
in both directions with a back-channel charge of 1X1012cm-2.
For these simulations, impact ionization was modeled in the
Davinci device code. When the gate voltage is swept from
negative to positive values, a low leakage current is initially
seen that gradually rises until at about –1.5 V the simulated
current starts to rise rapidly. Beyond –1.2 V, the simulations
can no longer be made to converge, probably due to a
dramatic increase in impact ionization within the device.

Discontinuous I-V characteristics such as those observed
experimentally are in practice extremely diftlcult to reproduce
in simulations due to a sudden and dramatic change in the
internal carrier distributions. When the simulations are
performed for a gate sweep from positive to negative values,
the drain current remains high even at large negative gate
bias. This is due to the fact that once started the impact
ionization mechanism is difficult to turn off due to its
regenerative nature.

Simulated contours of impact ionization generation rate
are shown in Figure 6 for a gate bias of-1.2 V, for forward
and reverse gate sweeps. Figure 6a shows the case for a sweep
from negative to positive gate bias. A moderate level of
impact ionization is beginning to occur near the drain end of
the back channel, but it is insufficient to cause a high current
state. For a positive to negative gate sweep, a much greater
degree of impact ionization occurs at the same -1.2 V gate
bias, as shown in Fig. 6b. Here, the impact ionization
generation rate is about five orders of magnitude higher than
for the forward gate sweep, enough to sustain a high current
condition along the back charnel. Note that at positive gate
bias (not shown here), a large amount of impact ionization
occurs at the drain end of both the front and back charnels.
The front channel is effectively modulated by the gate bias
and hence turns off at negative gate bias, but the back channel
does not. In fac~ the buildup of impact-ionization-generated
holes in the body region tends to screen the back channel from
the front gate bias, contributing to the loss of gate control over
the back channel.

As the irradiation level is increased to higher levels, the
trapped charge in the buried oxide will be able to filly invert
the back-channel interface and the gate voltage will have no
control on back-channel leakage. This is likely the case for
the high leakage current at irradiation levels of 1 and
2 Mrad(Si02) (Figs. 4a and 4b). It is likely that impact
ionization has also increased the magnitude of the leakage
current. However, because a high leakage state exists for
these irradiation levels for both positive to negative and
negative to positive gate sweeps for all gate voltages
examine~ it is highly unlikely that impact ionization and
positive feedback are the sole contributors to the high leakage
current. Inatea& the data suggest that it is more likely that the
large leakage currents are initiated by a filly inverted back-
chamel interface causing a leakage current to flow, which
may be amplified by impact ionization.

In any case, our data do not support a “total-dose latch”
effect. In the conventional sense, latch or latchup imply a
regenerative feedback state causing a very high leakage
current to flow. These conditions are evidenced by a very low
resistance path from source to drain, a very high drain leakage
curren~ and no gate bias control on drain current. Once a
device is Iatche& irradiating to higher total-dose levels will
not significantly increase the leakage current. The current
levels observed in Figs. 4a and 4b are well below the leakage
currents in a conventionally latched device and continue to
increase as the dose level is increased. Also, both Figs. 4a
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Figure 6: Simulated contoursof impact ionization for
VGS= -1.2 V and VDS= 3.3 V. a) negativeto positive
gatesweepb) positiveto negativegate sweep.

and 4b show some gate control in the vicinity of VGs= OV.
In addition, a latched device (if not permanently damaged)
can be returned to its initial state by removal of applied bias.
The negative to positive gate voltage sweep I-V curves in Fig.
4b were taken after removing bias. However, the high
leakage currents at irradiation levels of 1 and 2 Mrad(SiOJ
are still present. Again, this is more consistent with a filly
inverted back-channel interface where leakage current flows
even at high negative gate voltages.

It is interesting to also examine the top-gate I-V curves
for different back-gate biases and different drain biases.
Figures 7a and 7b are top-gate I-V curves for the same
transistor as for the I-V curves in Fig. 4. The curves were
taken after irradiating to 2 Mrad(Si02), with a drain bias
3.3 V, and at back-gate biases of 0,-1,-2, and -3 V. Figure 7a
shows I-V curves measured with a gate sweep tlom positive
to negative values and Fig. 7b shows I-V curves measured
with a gate bias sweep from negative to positive values.
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Figure 7: I-V curvesfor transistorsfabricatedin the RICSOI
process.(a) top gate with VGssweptin the negativedirection,
and (b) top gate with VGssweptin the positivedhection.
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Qualitatively, making the back-gate bias more negative should
have the same effect as decreasing the amount of trapped
positive charge in the buried oxide. For either case, a
reduction in trapped positive charge or a more negative back-
gate bias will lessen the amount of band bending at the back-
charmel interface. Comparing the results of Figs. 4a and 4b to
the results of Figs. 7a and 7b, we see that this is the case.

Figures 8a and 8b show I-V curves measured for
positive to negative gate sweeps and for negative to positive
gate sweeps, respectively, after irradiating to 2 Mrad(SiOJ,
but at a drain bias of 1 V. For these curves the back-gate bias
was varied from O to +1OV. Note that preirradiation (not
shown) the back-gate threshold voltage is significantly lower
for a drain bias of 3.3 V than for a drain bias of 1 V because
of drain-induced barrier lowering (DIBL) [8] at a drain bias of
3.3 V. As a resu14 to qualitatively observe the same amount
of band bending at the back-channel Si/Si02 interface, more
positive back-gate biases must be used for a drain bias of 1 V
than for a drain bias of 3.3 V.

For back-gate biases of 6 to 10 V, the back-channel
leakage current increases dramatically. A drab bias of 1 V is
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Figure 8 I-V curvesfor transistorsfabricatedin the RKSOI
process.(a) top gate with Vossweptin the negativedirection,
and (b) top gate with VGsswept in the positivedhection.
Transistorswere irradiatedin the “ON’stateandmeasuredwith
v~s = 1 v.

well below the threshold for impact ionization, making it
extremely unlikely that impact ionization is contributing to the
leakage current. Thus, it is likely that the leakage current is
entirely due to inversion of the back-channel interface.
Similar for the high irradiation levels of 1 and 2 Mrad(Si) in
Figs 4a and 4b, there is no hysteresis effect for the positive to
negative and negative to positive gate voltage sweeps. This is
consistent with the conclusion that the leakage current at 1
and 2 Mrad(Si) in Fig. 4 also is caused by inversion of the
back-channel interface. Note that this does not imply that
impact ionization does not contribute to the leakage current
for a drain bias of 3.3 V. On the contrary, it is highly likely
that the leakage currents at 1 and 2 Mrad(Si) are considerably
enhanced by impact ionization.

c. Worst-Case Bias

Previous work [2] show that for one filly-depleted
technology worst-case bias was the bias configuration
commonly associated with transmission gate~ source and
drain high, and gate low. For this technology, radiation-
induced transistor response was dominated by charge trapping

in the buried oxide (radiation-induced trench-sidewall leakage
was small). Here we examine the worst-case bias for fidly-
depleted transistors fabricated in the RKSOI and HYSO16
technologies.

Because trench sidewall parasitic leakage dominates
transistor leakage for the HYSO16 technology and process B
of the RKSOI technology, at the lower dose levels, it is
reasonable to assume that the worst-case bias for these
technologies will be the bias that causes the largest increase in
sidewall parasitic leakage. As shown previously [13], large
electric fields across trench oxides can greatly reduce
radiation hardness. Of the three standard bias configurations,
“ONV “OFF; and transmission gate, the bias configuration
that results in the largest field across the trench oxide between
the polysilicon gate and the trench sidewall is the “ON” bias
conflgumtion. The transmission bias cotilguration, where the
source and drain are at high potential and the gate is
grounde& results in regions with low and high fields across
the trench oxide. However, the direction of the high field
regions is such that positive charge will be trapped away from
the trench sidewall.

Figure 9 shows top-gate I-V curves for transistors
fabricated in process B of the RKSOI technology irradiated to
dose levels up to 2 Mrad(SiOJ. The I-V curves of Fig. 9a
were taken with transistors irradiated using an “ON bias
conilgumtion (VCs = 3.3 V, Vs = V~5 = OV) and the I-V
curves of Fig. 9b were taken with transistors irradiated using a
transmission gate bias conf@uration (VGS= OV, Vs = VD5=
3.3 V). For the transistors irradiated using an “ON’ bias
conilguration, a large increase in leakage current is observed
after irradiating to 100 krad(Si02). This leakage current is
due to radiation-induced charge trapping in the trench
sidewalls. For the transistors irradiated using a transmission
gate bias configuration, radiation-induced trench sidewall
leakage begins to appear in the top-gate I-V curves after
irradiating to 300 krad(Si02). Similar data was observed for
transistors fabricated in the HYSO16 technology. As
expecte~ these data show that the “ON bias configuration is
the worst-case bias conilguration for the case where charge
trapping in the trench sidewall dominates the increase in
radiation-induced leakage current.

An even larger difference between “ON” and
transmission gate bias configurations was observed for the
case where radiation-induced leakage current is dominated by
charge trapping in the buried oxide. Figure 10 shows top-gate
I-V curves for closed-geometry transistors fabricated in
process B of the RKSOI technology irradiated to dose levels
up to 2 Mrad(Si02). The I-V curves of Fig. 10a were taken
with transistors irradiated using an “ON” bias configuration
(VGS= 3.3 V, Vs = VDs= OV) and the I-V curves of Fig. 10b
were taken with transistors irradiated using a transmission
gate bias cofilguration (VG5= OV, Vs = VDs = 3.3 V). For
the transistors irradiated using an “ON’ bias configuration, an
increase in leakage current begins to appear after irradiating to
300 krad(Si02). This leakage current is due to radiation-
induced charge trapping in the buried oxide (and possibly
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Figure 10: I-Vcurvesfor transistorsfabricatedin the RKSOI
technologyfor transistorsirradiatedusingan “ON”bias
configuration(a) and for transistorsirradiatedusinga
transmissiongate bias configuration.

amplified by impact ionization). For the transistors irradiated
using a transmission gate bias configuratio~ an increase in
leakage current begins to appear afier irradiating to 1
Mrad(SiOJ. Thus, for these transistors, the “ON bias
configuration also is the worst-case bias configuration for the
case where radiation-induced leakage current is dominated by
charge trapping in the buried oxide. This is completely
opposite to the result previously reported in Ref. [2]. The
cause of the difference between this work and that of Ref. [2]
is unknown.

IV. HARDNESS ASSURANCE IMPLICATIONS

A trench isolate~ fully-depleted transistor is affected by
charge buildup in the gate oxide, sidewall insulator, and
buried oxide. For advanced technologies with very thin gate
oxides, it is easy to image that radiation-induced transistor
response can be dominated by either charge trapping in the
buried oxide or by charge trapping in trench or other field
isolation oxides. For the case where charge trapping in the
trench sidewall dominates transistor response, the “ON bias
configuration likely results in worst-case response. Similarly,
our results show that an “ON” bias configuration also is
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Figure 10 I-V curvesfor closed-geometrytransistorsfabricated
in the RKSOItechnologyfor transistorsimadiatedusingan “ON
bias configuration(a) and for transistorsirradiatedusinga
transmissiongatebias configuration.

worst-case bias for the case where charge trapping in the
buried oxide dominates transistor response. However, this is
different from previously published results [2]. Obviously,
one will have to determine the worst-case bias for each fully-
depleted technology.

It is also worth noting that this work and previously
published work were performed using a relatively high dose
rate radiation source. Due to differences in electron and hole
trapping and detrapping rates in sidewall oxides and in buried
oxides, the relative effects of charge trapping in trench
sidewall oxides or in the buried oxide on transistor response
may depend on the radiation environment. For example, at
low dose rates, positive charge buildup in trench sidewall
oxides may be considerably less than at laboratory test dose
rates due to neutralization of trapped positive charge during
irradiation. Thus, for a technology that is dominated by
radiation-induced positive charge trapping in trench sidewall
oxides, the radiation-induced increase in leakage current may
be considerably less at low dose rates than at high dose rates.
On the other han~ SOI buried oxides contain numerous
electron and hole traps [14]. Under standard laboratory test
conditions, the electron traps largely compensate the hole
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traps. Some of the electron traps are relatively shallow and
the electrons can be detrapped at room temperature. Thus, for
a low dose rate irradiation, it is conceivable that the number of
trapped electrons will be less, providing less compensation of
the trapped holes, and result in a larger amount of net positive
trapped charge than at high dose rates. Hence, it is possible
that a technology where radiation-induced leakage is
dominated by charge trapping in trench sidewalls at laboratory
testing dose rates could be dominated by charge trapping in
the buried oxide at satellite dose rates. Whether or not this is
possible, needs to be shown. Considering the fact that the
worst-case bias configuration could be different for the case
where charge trapping in the trench oxide dominates (our
results) than the case where charge trapping in the buried
oxide dominates (previous results [2]), the worst-case bias
could depend on the dose rate of the radiation environment.

One final observation is that these fully-depleted non-
intentionally hardened transistors are hard to relatively high
total dose, low-energy x-ray levels. Because the top-gate and
back-gate are electrically coupled together, one would expect
that the radiation hardness of fidly-depleted transistors would
be very sensitive to charge buildup in the buried oxide. To
the authors’ surprise, this was not observed. ICS fabricated in
the RKSOI process should be capable of fimctioning after
irradiation to low-energy x-rays to total-dose levels of around
300 krad(SiOz). This does not imply that they would survive
these radiation levels in a satellite system. Because the rate of
electronhole recombination is much higher for low-energy x
rays [15] than for high-energy protons, electrons, or CO-60
gamma rays, the number of radiation-induced holes and
electrons that can be trapped in the oxide is much lower for
low-energy x-rays. As a result irradiating these oxides with
high-energy protons or gamma rays could result in
substantially more radiation-induced degradation. In fac~
previous work [16] showed that in some cases one must
irradiate to three times higher dose levels for low-energy x-
rays than for CO-60 gamma rays to get the same amount of
degradation. Hence, the total dose levels that these parts
would function to in a satellite environment need to be
determined and are likely considerably lower than 300
krad(Si02).
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